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HE PRINCE TO First Weekly Newspaper in Kentucky to be Granted 
Associated Press Membership m m 
|VI»< 
Princeton, Caldwell County, Kentucky, Thursday, November 13, 1952 Number 20 
Merchants Will Offer 
Bargains The Day Of 
The Santa Parode 
Special bargain sales will be 
offered to shoppers in Princeton 
the day of the city's f irst Santa 
Claua parade on Saturday, De-
cember 6, it was decided at a 
meeting of the Princeton Mer-
chants Association here l a s t 
week. 
Also at the meeting, PaTade 
Chairman Sam Steger said that 
Dr. C. F. Engelhardt, light chair-
man, has promised to have the 
Christmas street light* turned on 
the night of December 6, 
The chairman of the band 
committee, Eugene Williamson, 
reported he has contacted t h e 
Butler High School Band and 
bands f r o m neighboring towns 
and invited them to participate 
in the parade, which will be com-
posed not only of bands, but of 
floats with the Christmas theme 
and several novelties. Clowns 
also will be in the parade, accord-
ing to Rev Floyd A. Loperfido, 
whfc has charge of that part of 
the parade. A window display 
contest will be open to the mer-
chants. 
10 Will Be Given By 
iTwo Organizations; 
Uwell Winners Will 
L State Contest 
Lidwell County Farm Bu-
L Princeton Rotary Club 
C-jponsor the Caldwell 
L Soil Conservation Essay 
L this year, according to 
Uncement W e d n e s d a y 
hfilliwi Martin, president 
| Ctldwe'.l County F a r m 
L and Richard Morgan, Ro-
hib president. 
Iwill be the sixth consecu-
L r that the two organiza-
L v e sponsored the county 
Ety contest in cooperation 
L( Caldwell County Soil 
lotion District, 
[firm Bureau aad the Ro-
|ciub will offer $120 in 
| to county children in the 
• County winners will 
I t for state awards. 
I 1952 e s s a y subject is 
poes Better Soil Conserva-
Kict the Educational Op-
Eties of Kentucky's Peo-
Khe contest closes Decern-
Program At Fredonia Is 
Said To Be Inadequate 
New County School Is 
Not To Be Accredited 
Patients Admitted And 
Dismissed A Hospital 
Pat ients admitted and dismis-
sed at the Caildwell County War 
Memorial Hospital s i n c e Tues-
day, November 4, include Mrs. 
Anna Mae Jackson, Linda Gale 
Tabor, Loretta Kay Tabor, Mrs. 
Lonnie Tyler, Edward L. Dye us, 
Edwin Kolt insky and Mrs. Ester 
Zollinger. 
Others admitted were Mr6. 
Bette Driskill, Mrs. Ruby Boaz, 
Mary Lou Tucker, Kate Osborne, 
Mrs. Azuie Cummins, Albert 
Page, Allie Bell Page, Mary Rice. 
Mrs. Alvah Kelly, Mrs. Oscar 
Gray, Mary Milstead. Raymond 
Napper, Mrs. Effie Price and 
Mrs. Nancy English. 
Those dismissed include Mrs. 
Opal Jones and son, Robert Gray, 
Mrs Lois Mitchell, Reba Hillyard, 
Mrs. Cleatus Cannon. James 
Towne, Mrs Anna Mae Jackson 
and daughter , and Linda Gale 
Tabor. 
Others were L i r e f t a Kay Tab-
or, Mrs. Lonnie Tyler and daugh-
t e r , ' E d w a r d L. Dycus, E d w i n 
Koltinsky, Mrs. Ester Zollinger 
and daughter , Mrs. Bettie Dris-
kill, Mrs. Ruby Boaz and daugh-
ter, Mary Lou Tucker and Ray-
mond Napper. 
tetern Area Y-Teen Con 
! was held at Butler High 
Saturday, November 8, 
25 Y-Teens and their ad-
present. The Butler c lub 
lunch to the visitors. 
Patsy Quisenberry, presi-
| the conference, presided 
morning business session. 
Emissions were held in 
Lrooon by Mrs. Craig Rob-
Uthe Y-Teens f rom Prince-
lOwensboro participating, 
t ime for this year was 
M a Career." 
IK for the next year 
Lied. They are Lois R»ch-
Heasbom, p r e s i d e n t ; 
b Akers, Princeton, vice-
Id t u t ; Jean Robertson, 
p , secretary; Virginia Da-
•rasboro, treasurer; Bet ty 
IDaviess County, repor ter ; 
•oRafferty, Daviess Coun-
IBcity chairman. 
[J L. Walker is senior Y-
kasor, and Miss Dorothy 
• junior Y-Teen sponsor. 
I Mary Dan Thomas, exe-
ktretary of YWCA, f r o m 
•a. was present for the 
:00 p> m. aftat 
I Urge all me» 
rothers welcoma. 
Resident 
allie Wylie Dies 
Hwell Hosital 
il services for Miss Sal-
who died Wednesday 
I November 12, a t t h e 
Q County War Memorial 
will be conducted at 
idence at two o'clock to-
Methodist Evangelistic 
Mission About To Begin 
Methodist United Evangelistic 
Mission, the greatest concentra t -
ed effor t in evangelism ever un-
dertaken by Methodists in this 
area, according to Rev. J . L. Leg-
gett, pastor of Ogden Memorial 
Methodist Church, gets under 
way with a Youth Rally Saturday 
night at Hopkinsville. 
The local church, Rev. Leggett 
stated, is fully organized for the 
mission. Preaching services will 
begin next Sunday at 10:50 at m. 
at the local church with Dr. Rob-
ert Mulligan, of Joliet, 111., filling 
the pulpit . 
Dr. Mulligan, p a s t o r of the 
Richard Street Methodist Church 
at Joliet, is a native of New York, 
City, He received his college edu-
cat ion at North Central College, 
Naiperville, 111., and his seminary 
training at Garre t t Insti tute on 
the Northwestern Campus at Ev-
anston, 111. 
Dr. Mulligan is f requently 
called upon to l e a d preaching 
missions throughout the denomi-
nation. Recent missions have 
taken him to Muskegan, Michi-
gan, Anderson, Indiana, and Des 
Moines, Iowa. His last mission 
was held in Lansing, Michigan, in 
October of this year, when the 
entire Michigan Conference unit-
ed to hold preaching and visita-
tion missions tor one week 
which resulted in more than a 
thousand accessions per night to 
the rolls of the Methodist Church 
in that area. 
Seven important committees 
have been set up for this great 
work. 
The Visitation committee, com-
posed of 53 laymen, will go out 
in visitation evangelism on next 
Sunday afternoon and each night 
next week to visit for Christ and 
His Church. 
DrA W L. Cash heads the 
Courtesy committee of 14 to 
gYLOR INJURED 
(Taylor, son of Mr. and 
Nsey Taylor, Sr., Locust 
[and a post-graduate Stu-
I Vanderbilt, was in ju red 
[night at the football 
petween Vanderbilt! and 
|»t Miami. Bob lost four 
Id suffered a broken max-, 
• which is located just 
Re nose His condition is 
1 to be good. 
County 
k Caldwell Voted Pharmacist Employed At Wood Drug Store 
S O R G H U M 
Weekend Rain Checks 
Forest Fire Threats 
The weekend rainfall, w n 1 c h 
measured about an inch in Cald-
well county, was enough to re-
lieve the danger of forest fires 
and bring an end to the ban on 
hunting in Kentucky. 
' Currently there is no o p e n 
hunting season with guns, but 
the lifting of the ban Monday 
will permit tha duck and geese 
season to open on schedule next 
Monday and the quail and rabbit 
season on November >0. 
The Serving committee, com-
posed of women of the W.S.C.S. 
and headed by Mrs. C. H. Jag-
gers, will serve supper to the 
visitation teams each night at 
8:00 p. m. Other classes of the 
church will co-operate. 
The preaching services will 
continue through Sunday, No-
vember 23. This event will be 
climaxed with a Victory M a s s 
meeting »t Hopkinsville Method-
ist Church on Sunday afternoon, 
Nov. 28, at 3:30. 
Joe Clement, a native of Mar-
ion, has joined the Wood Drug 
Company as pharmacist, Clifton 
Wood, manager, hnnounced this 
week. Mr. Clement is a graduate 
of the University of Kentucky 
and has been employed at Bowl-
ing Green for the last 18 months. 
He and hia Wife, who also is a 
native of Marion, have a two-
year-old son. They are residing 
on West Market street. Clement 
replaces Clif ton Hollowell, who 
recently retired. 
UNDERGOES SURGERY 
Billy Bob Ramsey, 13-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Ramsey, 
W. Market street, re turned this 
weekend f rom Louisville where 
he underwent surgery at the St. 
Joseph's Inf i rmary. 
W a s h i i 
JOHNSOt 
loun C A l 
THE M1NCETON LEADER. PRINCETON* KENTUCKY 
P d P O B I R L l N I 
v WHA$ 
NEWS DIRECTOR 
There is a good old saying to 
the effect that you don' t get amy 
where in life unless you rise head 
and shoulders above the average 
run of man. 
There ip another equally ^}ld 
saying that whenever a man does 
rise above the average, whenever 
he achieves a degree of success, 
he becomes a target for rocks 
That 's the position our s tate 
university is in. The University of 
Kentucky rose athletically above 
the run of colleges It rose so far 
above average that it became a 
sort of national athletie menace. 
So, when U-of-K was caught of t 
base with w h a t amounted to 
professional athletes playing in 
disguise as amateurs the rocks 
came thick and fast. The aim was 
to knock the university down to 
size. Or maybe somewhat below 
sire. 
There is no doubt, none at all, 
that Kentucky was g u i l t y of 
some highly reprehensible prac-
tices. The fact that a good many 
other colleges are strongly sus-
pected of indulging in the saime 
thing has no bearing on the case 
Someplace there had to be an 
end of professionalism in inter-
collegiate athletics. It is most un-
Two local hunters, Bub Murray 
and Dr. B. K. Amos, who loaded 
three dogs ih the car with them 
ar.d took off to Nebraska and 
Wyoming, re turned a couple of 
weeks ago with 'plenty of deer 
meat and all the pheasants the 
law would allow. Bob says he 
was called back on business the 
day before he was to set out to 
get his deer; however, Dr. Amos 
brought one down at 600 yards. 
Rubber r i 
h e P l v q u e s t i o n -
which is bestfor what? 
Some of the people who operate big highway 
trucks say we're picking on them 
That's not true. We believe trucks should do 
a share of the nation's transportation job. 
There are some jobs they can do better and 
more economically. We, ourselves, own and 
operate trucks to supplement our rail service, 
What we have said about the big trucks is 
this: that they should pay highway taxes in 
proportion to the use they make of the high-
ways and the damage they are doing to them. 
If the big fellows can't afford to do this, there 
is something wrong. Maybe some of them are 
biting off more than they can chew, trying to 
haul heavier loads farther than they should. 
W h e n they attempt this, they are bucking 
cold steel facts that won't change for anybody. 
T h e fact is that, pound for pound, it is easier 
to move a loaded freight car than it is to push 
a baby carriage. Steel wheels rolling on steel 
flails move more with less effort. That's why 
railroads continue to haul the bulk of the 
nation's heavy freight—particularly over long 
distances. 
Steel rolling on steel and rubber rolling on 
roads both have their share of transportation 
work to do. Let's remove highway truck sub-
sidies. T h e n simple economies will funnel 
each kind of hauling to the outfit that can do 
it best. 
W. A. Johnston 
Piaident 
Those who were born too late 
to know the local train in its 
heyday have lost something that 
they can never find It was like 
a great pageant to ride say, f rom 
Murray to Paducah and watch 
the big world f r o m tbe train 
window. When the local caane into 
Murray from Paris, some dozen 
people would get off, their eyes 
bright with the sights they had 
seen in the twenty-f ive or thir ty 
miles between the two towns. 
Anipther dozen or so would be all 
ready to board the train, attended 
by bevies of relatives and friends 
who were secretly envious of the 
for tunate ones who would soon 
be in Paducah, all of forty miles 
away. 
The conductor would call "All 
aboard!" in the good old way, 
and there would be a deal of 
hand- a n d handkerchief-waving 
as the engine puf fed out some 
black smoke, the wheels began to 
turn, and we were off! At every 
little place, about every five or 
six miles, the pageant had an- , 
other similar chapter : envious 
smiling r e l a t i v e s , farewells, 
sometimes tearful , and on to Pa-
ducah we went in a blinding 
cloud of smoke. I made this tr ip 
so many times, and the one f rom 
Murray via Paris to Bowling 
Green, that I could rat t le off 
right now the names of the stops, 
big and little, ailong the way. 
Somehow, in those days .peo-
ple seemed to be going some-
where. It was nothing unusual for 
the dirty l i t t l e coaches to be 
crowded; I have stood up most of 
the way across the s tate many a 
time to let some lady have my 
seat. But it was worth it, for all 
of us were speeding along, haTdlv 
as fast as sound, I will admit, 
into newer and ever newer land-
scapes. We used to tell stories of 
some nearsighted passenger -who 
thought the telephone posts were 
cornstalks as they flew by. 
But the automobile and g o o d 
rouds have stabbed the local train 
below the belt. Through trains 
can run and be crowded yet, but 
the little train that used to stop 
so often that it never real ly got 
up to its top speed has had to be 
sent back ,to the shed, to rot 
among such recent antiques as 
buggies and street cars. Pret ty 
sad, isn't it? 
When work ia b a g 
and time ia short, 
pause and enjoy a Coke. 
Work rrfretkeiL 
More Interest Needed 
WARNER B R O 
FEATURES STA! t o n u s UNO« AUMOMTY OF mc COCA-com COAPANY MR 
HOPKINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
"Coin" h a roghtorod Irodt-mork. © I t52, THE COCA-COtA COMPANY 
T O N I < 
and FRI 
IT'S LOVE, LAI 
LEGISLA1 POWER STEERING 
Time For Reading 
Heard frequently are statements from men and women deplor-
ing the fact that they do not have time to read. Obviously we all 
manage to find t ime for the things we most enjoy, but we still 
think there is a good deal of sincerity in the plaints aforesaid. 
As a matter of plain fact, these are days and time in which 
it is almost superlatively easy to find enter ta inment and activity of 
a sort for leisure t ime without much ertort . Radio and television, 
for example, call for no more than the .flip of a switch and little 
ad jus tments of dials and controls. Movies are available always 
without much trouble. There are records, and so on and so on. 
It is far beside the point to cast any b lame on the mechanicail 
mesns of enter tainment and education. They are facts and their 
virtues are many. For aJl that, however, the individual lacks some-
thing neccssary for his continued development unless he reads, 
ponders and comes to fresh conclusions on the basis of his own 
study interpreted in the light of his own -knowledge and experience. 
Careful , serious reading also ordinari ly means that one gets 
away f rom others for a time, and that is a useful exercise always 
and especially in the midst of a way of life such as ours. Even the 
Husjtfsj person can usually snatch as much as 15 or 30 minutes a 
day for. reading and, if even such brief interludes of it are made 
routine, it is surprising how much ground you can cover and how 
much stimulation you can get. 
Maybe it is not as easy to Tead as it used to be, but it is pos-
sible and may be good for anything that may ail you. Even brief 
breaks in the rush are helpful physically, mentally and spiritual^. 





of Our Outstanding 
IT WORKS FULL-TIME! . . . un l ike 
Rome other types of power steer, 
ing which aren' t effective till you 
exert up to 7 lbs. pressure on the 
steering wheel! fan a«S3 most beautiful 
CHRYSLERS 
ever designed! 
IT'S SAFIRI . . . on rough roads, 
soft shoulders, or in case of a 
blow-outl Hydraulic power helps 
you turn . . . and keep a true, 
etnady course with a constant, 
predictable "feel" to the wheel 






AMERICA'S FIRST FAMILY OF FINE CARS • W I N D S O R N E W YORKER i IMPERIAL 
at your Chrysler-Plymouth dea lo r ' s l FOUR DAYS ONLY 
November 12-15 THLR. & NOV. 20 
MCnr, Princeton, Ky 
T H E A T R E o / P R I N C E T O N 
APITOL 
N o v e m b e r l V W l THE PRLNCITON HUNCNON; KENTUCKY 
put .aeveral month*. Rev. and 
Mia. Griffin and »on. Warren, 
loft Ut t Tueiday for their new 
location in Texas. 
Rev John D. Reece, student of 
the Presbyterian Seminary In 
Louisville, filled the pulpit at 
the First Presbyterian Church 
Sunday morning. 
Mias Nora Hockansmith, of 
Louisville, spent the weekend as 
g u e s t of Mi and Mrs. Coy 
Moore, Sr., and Coy Moore, J r . 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith and 
children, all of Salem, were Sun-
day night dinnpr guest* of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Milroy. 
Mrs. W M. Young, Mrs Annie 
D. MvKlroy and J E. Hillyard at-
tended services at Chapel Hill 
Sunday night. They represented 
the Fredonia church in a Parish 
Council, meeting at the end of 
the service. 
John William Hunt, of Marion, 
is visiting his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H M. Turley. 
Dick Rice and Charles D. Ak 
^CHIROPRACTOR* 
Dr. Arnold Hill 
KES. 4180 OFFICE 4105 
107»/, W. CT. SQ., PRINCETON 
Cbldwtll High 4-H 
Members Name Officers 
Helen BoltnoU w w elected 
president of the Caldwell County 
High Senior 4-H Club held No-
vember 6 at the school. 
Other officers elected were 
Loretta Howton, vice-president; 
Freida Jewell, secretary and 
reporter, Patsy Mitchell, and 
song leader, Nina Adams. 
The Fredonia Junior 4-H Club 
presented a program, "This Week 
Out of Door." Those taking part 
on the program included Patty 
WheelWr; Junior Clift, Billy Joe 
Stove, Margaret Campbell, Bar-
bara Sue Childress and G l e n n 
Cox. The group selected for their 
officers: .president, Linda Harper; 
Vice president, Nita Rogers; sec-
retary, Rita Rogers; song leader, 
Barbara Sue Childress, and re-
porter, Patsy Kemp. 
Officers eleeted by the c I u'b, 
: which met at East Side Grade 
Sehdol on November 6 were: 
president, George Pettit; ,vice 
i president, B a r b a r a Stevenson; 
secretary, Judy Jacob; song lend-
er, J immy Nometh, and reporter, 
Joyce Yates. 
treasurer; Patay Mitchell, report-
er, and Nina Adams, song leader. 
The program consisted of talks, 
presented as follows: 'Th i s Week 
Out of Doors," by Nina Adams; 
"Fellow Travelers," by Carolyn 
Hubbard; ' 'Hitch-Kickers," by 
Mehrin C o o k ; "Paying for the 
Ride," by Freida Jewell ; "Some 
More Magic Carpets," by Natu 
Ethridge; "Nature's Bedtime," by 
Shirley Hobby. 
After the program, awards 
were made to Barbara Thomas, 
Sarah Ethridge, Margaret Mitch-
ell, Ida Lou Lamb, a n a Joyce 
Ann "Wood, for their work on 
record books. 
During the month of Novem-
ber the 4-H Clubs have been 
electing officers. 
Betty Lou C a s h was elected 
president of the Butler Junior 4-H 
Club. Other officers elected were 
vice president, Ronnie Harris; 
secretary, Betty J e a n Sharber , 
song leader, Joyce McKnight, and 
reporter, Judy Rnuten. 
Five 4-H C l u b s met at the 
Caldwell County School for or j 
l/anization:il meetings for 1953. 
x The Busy Bees of the fourth 
grade elected the following offi-
cers: president, Mary Lee Mur-
phy; vice president, Douglas 
Byrd,. secretary, Willard Paxton; 
song leader, Vonda Rogers, and 
reporter, Paulette Reese. 
The fif th grade 4-H selected as 
their officers: president, J immy 
Mitchell; vice president, Darlene 
Doekery; secretary, Sue Picker-
ing; song leader, Linda Crawford. I 
and reporter. Bill Franklin Ladd ( 
The Willing Workers 4-H Club 
elected: president, Billy Joe Cra 
vens; vice president, Lindai Pier-
cy; secretary, Janice Martin; re-
portor, Nancy Fnye Adams, and 
song leader, Joyce Hill. 
The seventh grade 4-H elected 
president, Barbara Riley; vice 
president, RasCo Burchett ; secre. 
tary, Gerald Burchett; reporter, 
Charles Ferguson, and song lead-i 
j IT, Jeannie Robinson. 
The eighth grade and high 
I scfiool elected: president, Helen 
Boitnott; vice president, Loretta 
Howton; secretary, Freida 'Jewell ; 
ridge, students of Murray Col-
lege, spent the weekend -with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Rice and Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Ak-
ridge 
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Stone, 
of Greenville, -were Friday din-
ner guests of his mother, Mrs. 
Charlie Stone. 
Mrs. W. M. Young and Mrs. 
K«?lly Landes spent Thursday in 
Russellville as guests of Mrs. C. 
Y. Williams. 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Turley 
and children, Maittie Louise and 
J immy, of Auburn, Ky., spent the 
weekend with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. M. Turley. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M Y o u n g 
were in Evansville Friday on 
business. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. T u r l e y 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Martin in Salem, Monday of 
last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Davis and 
children, of Paducah, w e r e in 
town Saturday visiting fr iends 
and relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson 
and son, Kenny, all of Paducah, 
spent the weekend with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. X. Henson. 
Mrs. Ida Henry, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. W Henry and children, all of 
Marion, were Sunday afternoon 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan H 
Bennett. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hunt, of 
Marion, are the parents of a baby 
girl, Linda Lou. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
M. Turley are the maternal 
grandparents . 
^ i l r . and Mrs. Bill King and 
sons, Buddy and Eddie, of Leba-
non, Ind., spent the weekend 
here. They were accompanied 
home by his mother, Mrs. Katie 
King of Mexico. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Butts have 
purchased the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill King. 
Rev. B. F. Bynum, of Mayfield, 
has accepted the pastorate of the 
Baptist Church here. Rev. Bynum, 
Mrs. Bynum and son have moved 
to the Baptist parsonage. 
Sri* 
ihl<*. Jo.hu. 
»» Ubo'ul 1200 
*> ^ . p t u , 
r * » below «„ 
m ,P°mbie i, 
If in need of Plumbing and Heating of any 
type gas, coal or oil, sheet metal work, gutter-
ing, metal roofing and built up roofs. 
Water systems, shallow and deep well pump' 
We only install what we sell. 
The prices are right. Over twenty years 
experience. 
MITCHELL BROS. 
PLUMBING & HEATING CO. 
East Market H If Phone 3556 
^ T s i u a . SUMPTUOUS NIW * 
( f(c/»t<cofor M U S I C A L ^ 
Cartoonist Frank Henry Tem-
ple Belloew, in 1862, drew the 
first picture of "Uncle Sam," 
whose original was Samuel Wil-
son, a U. S. Army inspector of 
provisions * 
Come To Toytown Mfiotcw 
— . feinciicfo £tkmae 
O V . 2 3 - 2 4 * CAPITOL 
SUN. & MON 
NOV. 16-17 
b ' g highway 
Now 
he was back, 
fed-up m i ^ r n 
fighting m a d - i f f l 
back to get 
what he g J g i 
came for, — 
the sweet revenge ^ 
the lonely girl 
• A N D T H E 
licks should do ! 
Donation job. 
| do better and 
klves, own and 
ur rail servicc. 
f big trucks it 
til way taxes in J 
ke of the high- 1 
doing to them. A 
L 'J 
D do this, that 
me of them art 
phew, trying to 
It) they should, j 
(V are bucking 1 
go for anybody, j 
I ŜjH 
und. it is easia j 
fan it is to push 1 
f o i l i n g on sted 
rt. That's why 
ic bulk of the ] 
f l a r ly over long j 
WAGONS - CARS - TRACTORS 
BICYCLES - TRICYCLES - DOLLS 
DOLL BUGGIES - TABLES - CHAIRS 
IRONS and IRONING BOARDS 
Many Others 
USE OUR LAY-A-WAY - A SMALt DEPOSIT 
WILL HOLD ANY OF THESE UNTIL CHRISTMAS N a t P b r f a b f e 
t e n ** here l 
Howard D* Happy 
Hopkinsville, Ky. 
A man had to 
be crazy to 





E. Court Square Phone 3240 
In Order To Arrange Our Store For The Holidays We Offer These Wonder 
ful Values For Quick Clearance |>ber rolling on 
^transportation 
(iway truck sub-
lies will funnd 
itfii that can do MEN'S WOOL LINED DENIM JACKETS A Real Buy For Only 
$ 3 . 9 8 
BEAUTIFUL C A N N O N BATH TOWELS 'APNER B R O S . 




PRE-HOLIDAY SALE OF 
READY TO WEAR BOYS' LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS 
$ 1 . 9 8 values f o r - - $ 1 . 5 0 
ATI'RES START at 1:10 — 3:18 — 5:18 — 7:26 — 9:26 Mid-Aaena 
ONE TABLE LADIES' SHOES 
Values To $4.98 
TUES. & WED. 
NOV. 18-19 
1951 A C A D E M Y A W A R D WINNER 
BOGART 
SQUARES OFF ^ 
AGAINST 
THE UNDERWORLD! 




T O N I G H T 
and FRIDAY-
IT'S LOVE, LAUGHS A N D 
LEGISLATION! 
• , He'j t 
f * * " f > Candidal* 
J ID St: -SI 
K, $ J Your Hesitf 
MEN'S PLAID FLANNEL SHIRTS 
Many Colors — 14 to 17 — $2.49 Value 
2 5 % W O O L BLANKET 
Single Size - r Individual Boxed , 
$6.98 Value GARY COOPER 
PRE HOLIDAY SALE OF 
LADIES' SUITS 
MEN'S HEAVY WEIGHT SWEAT SHIRTS 
MEN'S $1.49 LEATHER PALM GLOVES TkE KID FRO* 
BROKEN GVN FIRE POWER! 
in the hands 
of a real 
fighting man! SUSPENSE & EXCITEMENT! ONE ASSORTMENT MEN'S TIES 
Values To $1.50 
2 for $ 1 . 0 0 





$3.98 NYLON AND ACETATE SLIPS Men's and Boys' 
CORDUROY CAPS . . . 
I . 85% «>'* 
taken off Y® 
ally mora ti 
ZZTZ* 
rhe«l with f t 
) o b to t r a f f i c . 
, driveway* 
A Real Buy 
FOR 
o t o ; 
ONE LOT COMBED GINGHAM Men's Gabardine 




BUGS BUNNY COMIC 







Just For Laughs! 




LEON ERROL COMEDY 
and 
COLOR CARTOON 







121 East Ninth 
Hophimviltr. h\ 
IH8 HWCBTOH UKPCT1 HTTNCCTON, KENTUCKY 
Everet t Wilson, o ! Cleveland, 
Ohio, spent t h e weekend wi th his 
fa ther , E R, Wilson, and the 
John Cook Wilsons, North Jef-
ferson street 
Mrs. Allison Akin entertained 
at d inner at Kenlake Hotel Sat-
urday. Ouests were Mrs. J . H 
Calloway, Mrs. Robert Walker, 
of Paint Lick, Mrs. B. A. Hodges, 
and Mrs. Herndon Greer . 
Sam Denny and Mr. 
Walker, of P . m t 
gueata last week of M, 
Calloway and Arch 
South Jeffarson. 
Tha Charles N„if l ln 
in Graham Sunday vi.ii 
and Mrs E T. Noff,,^, 
The Mahlon Ja. kson, 
tawa, were guest* 0f & 
McElroy Saturday night 
PmMonah Hallowe'en Party Is Given At Cameron Home 
Misaa* Deania Hamby and June 
Mitchell entertained with a Ilal 
lowe'en party, Friday night, Oc-
tobti SI, in the recreation room 
hf Mr and Mrs. N. B Cameron, 
on the* Eddyville road. 
Those invited were Misses Ella 
J Ray, Clyistian and Polly Sheri-
dan, Dimple Oliver, Betty Row 
land. Mary Ladd, Barbara Oli-
ver, Shirley Oliver, Dottie Rus-
sell, and Byron Harris, Bobby 
Sams, Twynian Boren, J. E. Gray, 
Ralph Trout, Jack Larkins, Jeff 
Oliver, Billy Hobby, Billy Hart, 
Wesley Grimes, J immle Boren, 
and iMr. and Mrs. Carl Wood. 
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served. 
Mrs. Rawts Entertains 
Her Dinner-Bridge Club 
Mrs Ainey Rawls entertained 
her dinner bridge club Friday 
night, November 8, at the home 
of Mrs C. O Akin, Washington 
street. 
Prizes were given to Mrs. 
: Kelly Martin and Mrs. C. F. En-
gelhardt. | 
| Members present were Misses 
i Bertie Nichols, Myrtle Nichols, 
Mis. Grace Haydon, Mrs. C. A. 
I Pepper, Mrs. W. L. Mays, Mrs. C. 
F Engelhardt, Mrs. Mae Blades, 
, Mrs. Robert Kevil and Mrs. Raiw-
' les Visitors were Mrs. Kelly 
| Mai tin and Mrs. C. O. Akin. 
tyjometvi PcUfe Mr. and Mrs W. D. Armstrong, South Jefferaon, spent the week-end with their daughter, M i s s 
Nancy Armstrong, at Lexington, 
and attended the homecoming 
football game between UK and 
Tulane 
Mrs. D. B Osborne, Washing-
ton street, is a patient at t h e 
Caldwell County War Memorial 
Hospital. 
Dr. Ha|lie C. Watt, E M a i n 
street, is a pat ient at the Jenn ie 
Stuart Hospital at Hopkinsville. 
Mrs. Hugh Morgian left Tues-
day for Montgomery, Ala., to vis-
it her son, Willie (Buster) Mor-
gan, and his wife. She also will 
visit Don at Elgin Air Force 
Base, Florida. 
Among those from here who 
attended t h e Western-Eastern 
homecoming football game at 
Bowling Green Sa turday w e r e 
Mrs. Robert Osborne, Mrs. Lee 
Cardin, Miss J a n e Stallins, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Horn, Fred Watson 
and Hugh Blackburn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Mitchell and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Frankl in spent 
the weekend at Georgetown. 
; Mr. and Mrs. George Harral-
son, Eddyville road, were in 
Nashville last week. 
Mrs. Roy Rowland, Sr., South 
Jefferson, has re turned home af-
ter spending last week in Louis-
ville w i t h her daughter , . Mrs 
James Ratliff and Mr Ratliff . 
Miss Jo Ann Watson, of Louis-
ville, spent the weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs Jeff 
Watson, Route 2. 
I Mrs. B. N. Lusby and grand-
daughter , Diane Dennis, of Haw-
thorne s t reet , were in Louisville 
j last weekend as guests of Diane's 
father, Mr. H. R Dennis. 
I >|Mr. and Mrs. Bob Peters have 
| returned to their home In Cin-
cinnati, a f te r a visit With Mr. and 
Mrs. N. B. Cameron, Eddyville 
| road. Mrs. Peters is the niece of 
Mrs Cameron, the former Miss 
I Mar fa re t Lockman. of Memphis, 
Tenn. 
A Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jones and 
William Jones were dinner guests 
Fr iday night in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Stubblef ie ld at 
Murray. They also at tended the 
Pr inceton-Murray football game. 
Other guests of the Stubblefields 
were Mr and Mrs. Bob Miller, 
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ordway, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Sledd and Dr. 
and Mrs. Coleman McDevitt. 
Bridal Tea Shower Is 
Given Mrs. J. Wilson 
•Mrs. J W. Wilson, the former 
Florence Oliver, w a s honored 
with !k bridal tea shower given 
Thursday afternoon, November 6, 
at the home of Mrs. William II. 
Blackburn, 105 Groom Avenue, 
by Mrs. Billy White, Mrs. George 
Denham and Mrs. Shellie White, 
MRS. R. ROY TOWERY 
announces the opening of her classes in 
expression and public speaking 
Anyone interested, please call 
2364 
The table, which was covered 
with a lace cloth, was centered 
with' an arrangement of fall 
flowers. 
A corsage of yellow chrysan-
themums was given Mrs. Wilson 
and a corsage of white chrysan-
themums was given Mrs. Shellie 
White, Jr. , who presided nt the 
punch 'bowl. 
Approximately 135 guests called 
between the hours of three and 
six. 
Mrs. Randolph Hostess 
To Dessert Bridge 
Mrs. Ralph Randolph was host-
ess to her bridge club Wednes-
day af ternoon, November 5, at 
her home on South Jefferson. 
A dessert course was served by 
the hostess to Mesdames R. B. 
Taylor, Jr . , James Shrewsbury, 
B. G. Giannini, Richard Morgan, 
Harry Joiner , Jr. , and Billy Mc-
Elroy. Visitors were Mrs. Jack 
Crider, Miss Nancy D. Hearne, 
Mis. George Winfrey, Jr., of 
D a w s o n Springs; Mrs. Allan 
On our nationally advertised dresses - . . 
Junior and Ladies - - - Have one or two of a 
style and size. We are closing them out at 
a great reduction to make room for other 
merchandise. See them if you need a smart 
dress. 
Li the quality or r 
jit decreases, thi 
Inum increases, 
lestooe makes > a c 
caleiwn Feed it 
ar»te compartmenl 
i! feeder 
KEACH'S NEW CARPET DEPARTMENT 
Annual Half-Price Sale 
DOROTHY PERKINS WEATHER LOTION 
Regular $1.00 — for 50c plus tax 
Limited Time Only 
About 30 f a r m e r s 
HEty treated their 1 
la fall for the firsl 
prtbyl bromide gas. 
We're holding all the trump cards in the deck In 
high-fashion sport shirts by famous Campus style-
makers) Plaids and patterns and solid colors and 
o host of styles to choose from in this selection of wools, 
gabardines, corduroys, and smooth spun rayons. 
f rom $2-95 
| Jimmy Catett Given 
j Surprise Bithday Party 
I'v A surprise par ty celebrat ing his 
sixteenth birthday was given 
J immy Catlett, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Catlet t , at 
his home on Hopkinsville street, 
Thursday night, November 5. 
After supper and the opening 
of gifts, games were played by 
I the group. 
His guests included Misses Wil-
| la Ann Lacy, Nancy Taylor, Nor-
l ma Kay George, Mar tha Ann 
George, Eva Mitchell, Doris Ak-
ers, Iralyn Fears, Melanie Row-
land, Carolyn Adams, Jean Ad-
ams, Ann Brinkley, Sandy Gres-
ham, Ann and Betty Morgan; Bob 
Mason, J immy Dorroh, Billy and 
Ronnie Ferguson, Billy Scott, 
Bobby Fears, Lawrence Ledford, 
David Brown, James Hubbard, 
I D"n Boitnott, Gary, J o n a t h a n 
J a n d J immy Catlett . 
Now is the I 







AIR STORE Reach's new Carpet Department in Hopkinsville rates one of the f inest in the state I t has been given the approval of three of the big carpet mills as being the most up-to-date and complete In stock 
of »ny retail outlet in cities up to 200.000 Shown here Is one view 
of tbe expansive space devoted to caupets and rugs alone.—Ad*. Where Your $$ Have More Cents' 
Expert craf tsmen 
Startling facts about your 
Stocking Fit 
PeAAo-naU Beveatft h Main 
Mrs. S. A. Millikan, of Padu-
cah, was guest last week of Mr. 
and Mrs. J . D. S tephens and 
George, Washington street . 
Mrs. D. B. Burleigh and son, of 
Birmingham, Michigan, harve re-
turned home af te r a visit with 
Mrs. Burleigh's mother , Mrs. 
Shell Smith, Eddyville road. 
Mr. and Mrs. Iley McGough, 
North Jefferson street , are in 
Chicago this week on business. 
Mrs. Mary E. Patton, Shepard-
son street, left last week to spend 
the winter with her daughter , 
Mrs. Porter Lady, and Mr. Lady! 
LaGrange. 
Mr. and Mrs. Burhl Hollowell 
and Peggy, of Madisonville street, 
w e r e Sunday dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Cole, Kut ta-
Fits twicc as many women better 
than their former proportioned stocking 
FATHER'S 
DIVIDEf 
Dauen/it-The New Idea 
New Davenfit Humming Birds are the first real beauty newt! 
in stockings since nylon. They are the only custom-made 
nylons—as completely sized as your dress or suit. Davenfi t 
changes the size of your Humming Bird a fraction of an inch 
a t every curve in every size. 
•4 Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Nisbett and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith, all of 
Louisville, visited Mrs. Nisbett 's 
sister, Mrs. Hugh Goodwin, Hop-
kinsville street, last weekend. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sevison, 
Eddyville road, spent Friday at 
Nashville, Tenn. 
^ W i s s Joan Robinson, s tudent at 
Georgetown College, s p e n t the 
weekend with he- parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Claude Robinson, Hop-
kinsville street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Robinson 
have returned from a vacation to 
Florida and Georgia. 
LOVE IS 
THAN E 
ENGLANDER BODYGUARD $37.75 Proof- An independent research firm 
chccked the success of Humming Bird's 
Davenfit against four leading 
proportioned stockings. Davenfi t 
Humming Birds fitted more than 
twice as many women better than 
their former brand, 3 3 % to 14%. The 
grand total who were fitted aa well or, 
hetter was over 86%. 
B H H B I with purchase of innerspring mattress 
• • f \ n this week, a plastic mattress cover in 
B ® B r W ^ B ® contour shape. A $2.95 value. Yours 
I M ^ L ^ L free with purchase of innerspring 
J ! ^ ^ mattress. 
Stop in and visit us at our new location on West 
Court Square. Use our Lay-Away for your Christ-
mas needs. 
Make Your Own Fit Test 
You'll see Davcnfi t ' s perfection—pliable top, 
smooth knee (back and f ront) , well-molded call, 
sleek ankle, custom-fit inatep, and perfect h e d 
height. Tfiere jus t never was a fit like Daveaf i t . 
You can feel the fit! Your Patronage Is Appreciated 
MORGAN'S PRINCET WOOD Make your Own Fit Test with Humming Bird Davcjrfit. . . N< ® Davenfit Humming Bird H u m m i n g Bird 60 gauge, 15 denier - , . • • • 1-50 
H u m m i n g Bird 51 gauge, 15 or 30 deleter . . 1.85 
Cont ras t Heels, 60 gauge, 15 denier . 1 . . . 1.65 
Contras t Heels, 51 gauge, 15 denier 1 J t 
FURNITURE DEALERS — FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
46 Years Dependable Service" 
Phone 2035 -- Nite 3495 
Horn* Furnishing School I 
Held For Homemakers 
Mis* Venice Lovelady, H o m e 
Furnishing Specialist from t h e 
University of Kentucky, taught 
the Hume Furnishing leaders how 
to treat windows at a meeting 
held Tuesday, November 4, at the 
Musonic building. This was the 
second Training School held this 
fell for leaders. 
The leaders are to teach this 
lesson to 'heir clubs this month. 
The treatment of p vblem win-
dows, p i : ' u re windows, where to 
put fixtures, and correct lengths 
of curtains and draperies is to be 
discussed. 
Leader-i attending the training 
school were Mesdames Carl Moy-
ris, Lawrence Holmes, E. W. 
Lamb, Earl Wood, Hugh Yates, 
Hervy Franklin, K. T. Vick, Den-
nis Marvel, Wylle Brown, Buddy 
Brown, Alvin Lisanhy, G. U. 
Griffin, Robert Asher, G o r d o n 
Brown, Cecil Brasher, Charlie 
Wilson, Shell White, Stanley. 
Sharp, Billy McElroy, Fred Tal-
ley, C. C. Bishop, Homer Mitch-
ell, Raymond Stroube, L. B 
Sims, Labe Hogan, Duncan, Eva 
Tayloe, Roosey Roberts, Dade 




„ R A Ifcabrjr 
Come See at A & P 
S L I C E D f j the large amounts of quality roughage fetnta „iU be fed this winter and ^ u for very little winter 
cattle grower* need to 
provide vitamin A and 
r ty that might normally be 
ffon green legume hay or 
J(r ro» and reproduce normal-
rtttlo must have acceaa to 
t p ^ j , pasture or at least 
pound* daily of green leafy 
f bay ^ t h e h r v i t a m i n A 
J, to be supplied. 
h a v e neither of the 
^ fof long as two months 
(^ould be fed at least 1,000 
„ 8{ vitamin A per hundred 
(ht daily Double this amount 
pnfnnnt or milking animals. 
m yilMnin A supplements are 
, aviilsble a4 reasonable pri-
Uii arc especially valuable 
)fr drought conditions, 
jrtund corn cobs, straw, or 
„ stovei have a feeding va lue 
K to that of grass hay when 
iplrtnented with adequate pro-
• vitamins and minerals. 
lolise> ed to c a 111 e h a s 
ut s half to three-fourths the 
lisf vahie of corn. Molasses 
I good appetizer when spr lnk-
oo coarse roughage such as 
prtfc*. or ground straw and is 




U. 8. CHOICE 
A&P 
SUPER RIGHT 
GROUND BEEF, fresh, lb 49c 
SILVER SALMON, frozen steaks 
lb 55c 
PORK ROAST, fresh picnic style 
lb 33c 
DUCKLINGS, full dressed, lb. 49c 
THE TINIEST ONE: The mob of "tall people" edging their way 
to the ticket window didn't bother 19-month-old Candy Jordan 
—she was determined to buy her ticket to the "Grand Ole Opry" 
in Orlando, Fla., in order that Christmas dinners will be pro-
vided for needy families. Mrs. Harold Hamilton hands the ticket 
to the little daughter of Mr. amd Mrs. William P. Jordan, of Or-




4 3-4 oz. jar 10c 
Chopped 7Vi oz. . 15c 
Cereal 8-oz. . . . 18c 





ORANGES, Florida 250 size (176 size, doz 39c) 
2 doz : . . . a 
POTATOES, U. S. No. 1 White, 10 lb. bag 
EMPEROR GRAPES, Calif., lb 
APPLES, Turkey Winesaps, 2 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . 
SWEET YAMS, Puerto Rican, 2 lbs. 
CABBAGE, solid heads (50 lb. bag $2.19) lb. . 
^ the quality or roughage fed 
jit decreases, the need fo r 
bum increases. Fine-ground 
,«wnt' makes a cheap source 
edenxtv Feed it and salt in 





12-oz. can 45c 
bout JO farmers in Metcalfe 
it? treated their tobacco beds 
fall for the first t ime with 
liyl bromide gas. 
ER LOTION IVORY 
SOAP 
PERSONAL SIZE 
4 bars 23c 
DEAD STOCK 
REMOVED 
Be Sure You Call Us 
To Pick Up Horses, Cows, 
And Hogs. We Operate 
Sanitary Trucks With 
i eakproof Beds. Prompt, 
Courteous Service. 
Now is the time 






Come in! Check what you gst on 
the Sewing Machlns Valve-Chart 
Beauty! Ease of sewing! Quiet-
ness! Long life! No matter what 
you want, comparison will lead 
you to Free-Westinghouse! 
Made since 1870-and made 
in the U. S. A. 20-year written 
guarantee with every machine. 







SPIC & SPAN 
CLEANER 
16-oz. box 24c BLUEBERRY PIE, delicious - - ea. 49c 
COFFEE CAKE, Date Filled - - ea. 29c 
CASTILE SOAP 
bar 8c 
We Pick Up Small Animals 
Free Of Charge Flavor-Kist Crisp, Fresh OIL LAMPS ELECTRIFIED 
ifipert craftsmen preserve all the original beauty of your 
ant iqne lamps. 
GLASS SHADES 
HaaS Painted to match bases where needed. Come in and 
«* car complete stock of electrified burners , tripods, chim-
•fyv Specialise in making lamps f rom coffee mills. Jugs, 
ud vues. 
LYNN O W E N ELECTRIC 
Eleventh Si Main Street Hopkinsville, Kentucky 
KENTUCKY 
RENDERING WORKS 
Phone 3698 Princeton 
7-oz. bottle 
Giant bottle IONA PEAS, 2 No. 303 cans 25c 
K-P LUNCH MEAT, 12-oz. tin 39c 
FLOUR, Sunnyfield plain,. 25 lb. bag $1.44 
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE (1-lb. bag 77c) 3 lb. bag $2.25 
TOMATO JUICE, Scott County, 46-oz. can . . . V 25c 
as advertised in 
The home freezer was recog-
nized as providing a new incen-
tive for home production of food, 
resulting in greater variety a* re-







3 bars 25c 
Perfect Strike Chum 
A large majori ty of Grant 
county farmers sowed vetch with 
wheat following tobacco. 
Oscar Dougherty, of Grant 
county, sold a fine crop of apples 
from his 17-year-old orchard 
Of 20 trees, af ter following a 
good spraying program. 
A p a t c h of potatoes treated 
with 5-10-15 fertilizer by James 
Curry and Son of Madison county 
yielded twice as much as an ad-
joining patch not fertilized. 
Fescue was fbou t the only grass 
that came through the drought in 
Calloway county, although lespe-
deza made a quick come-back af-
ter the rain. 
Broomrape. a uarasitic herb, 
appeared in tobacco fields in 
AdaiT county, reducing the leaf 
crop. 
blouses for Christmas 











You could give anjr girt 
o SHIP'n SHORE blouse ... 
everybody wears them, 
from the pigtail crowd to 
glamour grandmbsl 
They're beautifully tailored 
classics. . . combed cotton 
| shirtings lhat look like 
t fine imports... and they 




V E N G E A N C E 
VALLEY" 
CHOCOLATE DROPS, Worthmore Cream 
12-oz. box 
TOMATO SOUP, Ann Page, 3 lO'/a oz. cans 
WHITEHOUSE MILK, Evap., 2 tall cans 
OLEOMARGARINE, Sure Good, 1-lb. ctn. . . 
PENNANT SYRUP, Blue Label, 1 V2 lb. bottle 
BURNETTS PUDDING (3 flavors) 4Va oz. . . . 
HI-HO CRACKERS/Sunshine, 1-lb. box 
Armours Canned Meats 
• r r v r r T LUNCHEON 
I K L L I MEAT 
CHOPPED HAM 





2 cans 25c Wizabeth Taylor 
| weignts a>c 
lal izing inner 
terson rollinc 
t i ck ing. 
O N DANGEROUS 
GROUND" 
LOVE IS BETTER 




DELUXE TAPPAN GAS RANGE AT A DIAL SOAP r ing mattress 
ress cover in 
va lue. Yours 
jnnerspring 
COMPLEXION SIZE 
2 bars 27c CAN 
tS. 1ml l»H 
lady's drttt •<» to 
SHIfii SHOtt iof*<ghil 
CAN SHEDDS LADY BETTY 
SALAD 
DRESSING 
pt. jar 33c 
Mayonais*. pt 
Fr. Dressing, 8-o&. 
Sandw. Spread, p t ! 
Old Style Sauce, 8-07.. . . i 
Prune Juice, qt. i 
CAN 
fa>me in and see this new Tappan 
fange we have for the special 









i r e c t o r s 
f e a t u r e * y o u w o n t Una " 
Jot of o t h e r w a n t e d f e a t ore*, 
ua show t h e m all t o ymm. Princeton's Finest Dept. Store THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO 
! 
me WWNCITON LBAOOt WHNCfTONi tCfNTUCTf THursdoy, Noymb«, 
FIRST BAPTIST 
H. G. M. Hatler, Putor 
9.45 a. m. Sunday School 
10:50 a. m Morning Service 
5:45 p. m. Training Union 
7:00 p. m. Evening Worship 
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday, 
7 00 p. m. 
WHITE SULPHUR 
Rev. Herbert N. Lewis, Minister 
Sunday School—10:00 a. m. 
Ed Young, Supt. 
Morning Service—11:00 a. m. 
Training Union—6:00 p. m. 
Everett Hogan, Director 
Evening Service—7:00 p. m. 
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday— 
7:00 r> m . 
Attend the church where you 
will receive a cordial welcome. 
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Reed Woodall, Pastor 
Preaching every second a n d 
fourth Sunday morning at 11:00 
and second and fourth" Saturday 
night at 8:00. . 
Sunday School Sunday morn-
ing at 10:00. 
Prayer services first and third 
Saturday evening at 8 p. m. 
GENERAL BAPTIST 
Rev. Carroll Yarbrough, Pastor 
Sunday School every Sunday, 
9:45 a. m. 
Worship Service every Sunday. 
11:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. 
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:30 
p. m. 
' S T ^ P A U L ' S CATHOLIC. 
PRINCETON 
CHURCH Or THE 1MMACU-
LATE CONCEPTION, EARL-
INGTON 
First, third and fif th Sundays, 
Mats al 8 o'clock. 
Second and fourth Sundays, 
Mass at 10:00 o'clock. 
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock 
FREDONIA PENTECOSTAL 
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
EDDY CREEK BAPTIST 
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor 
Preaching each first and third 
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m. 
Sunday School every Sunday 
10:00 a. m. 
Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day preceding f irst and third Sun-
day at 7:00 p. m. 
OOPRN METHODIST 
Rev. J . L. Leggett, Putor 
Church School, 9:45 o'clock. 
Morning Worship, 10:50 o'clock 
Methodist Youth Fellowship. 
9 o'clock 
Evening Worship, 7:00 o'clock. 
Wednendsy Evening Service, 7 
o'clock 
CEDAR BLUFF BAPTIST 
Rev. John L. Washburn, Pastor 
SUNDAY 
Sunday School 10:00 a m. 
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m. 
Training Union, 6:00 p. m. 
Evening Services, 7:00 p. m. 
WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meeting each Wednes-
day night, 7:?0 
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, pastor 
SUNDAY 
9:45 a m. Sunday School 
10:55 a m., Morning Service 
6:00 p m. Youth Meeting 
7:00 p. m. Worship Service 
WEDNESDAY 
7:00 p m Mid-Week Service 
SECOND BAPTIST 
Rev H. D Knight, pastor 
Sunday School"9:45 a. m. 
Morning worship 11 a. rt». 
Training Union 6 p. m. 
Evening worship 7 p. m 
Wednesday service 7 p m 
CRESWELL BAPTIST 
Rev. Herbert Lewis, Pastor 
Sunday School 10:00 a. m. 
Prearhing every Sunday, 11:00 
a. m 
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:16 
p. m. 
QUINN BAPTIST 
Rev. Harold Christian, Pastor 
Sunday School every Sunday 
at 10:20 a. m. 
Preaching every first and th i rd 
Sunday at 11 a. m. 
FREDONIA FIRST 
PRESBYTERIAN 
Sunday School 10:00 a. m. 
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m. 
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST 
Rev. Irvine L. Parre t t , pastor 
Radio Service, Sunday at 7:30 
i. m. 
Sunday School—9:45 a. m 
Morning Worship 11 a. m 
Training Union—6 p. m. 
Evening Worship—7 p. m. 
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday, 
7 p. m. 
News From The Past 
ovember 8, 1929. Democratic 
When Your Money Goes 
To Your Head - - -
It Seldom Stays There Long 
But Your RU-CO-BLOX Building 
Stands and Stands and Stands 
Be Smart! 
Be Thrifty! 
Build With RU-CO-BLOX 
RUBY LUMBER CO. 
MADISONVILLE PROVIDENCE 
G R ^ D E 
RU-COBLOX 
RUBY LUMBER CO. 
/ M A D I S O N V I L L E . " K Y \ 
/ T E S T E D C O N C R E T E M A S O N R Y X 
victorious in Tuesday's election, 
all winning by safe, sound ma-
jorities, some by overwhelming 
ones. 
• • • 
Novemeber 8, 1929. Dr. W. L 
Cash and the entire Conservative 
City Ticket for councilmen won 
in a walk, despite the hard f ight 
waged in the campaign for may-
or. The mayor-elect and council-
men-elect are as follows: Dr. W. 
L. Cash, Mayor; Henry ButleT, 
J. B. Wood, L. L. Patmor, Kelly 
L. Martin, W. J. Brown and W. E. 
Brown. 
• • • 
November 8, 1929. Kelly Martin 
led the victorious Conservative 
Ticket, and Philip Stevens led the 
Progressives in vote-getting. 
BEULAH HILL BAPTIST 
Rev. Roy Francis, Jr. , Pastor 
SUNDAY 
Prayer Group 9:45 a. m. 
Sunday School 10:00 a. m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m. 
Evening Worship 7:00 p. m . 
P r a y e r services Wednesday 
7:00 p. m. 
Business meet ing First Satur-
day 7:00 p. m. 
MT. OLIVET GENERAL 
BAPTIST 
Rev. James Williams, Pastor 
Regular services every first and 
third Sunday. 
Sunday School 10.00 a. m. ev-
ery Sunday. 
Prayer meeting at 7:00 p. m. 
every Wednesday. 
PENTICOSTAL HOLINESS 
Rev. W. E Cunningham, pastor 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m 
Morning Worship 11:00 a m 
Young People's Service 6:0(1 
p.m. 
Evangelistic Service 7 p m 
Wednesday evening prayer 
service 7:00 p.m 
OUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOS 
PITAL CHAPEL 
First, third and f i f th Sundays, 
Mass at 10:30 o'clock. 
Second and four th Sundays 
Mass at 8 o'clock. 
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock 
Rev. William Bomtraeger is 
pastor and the Rev. Richard 
Elements is assistant pastor. 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
202 West Locust Street 
M. R. Adamson, Minister 
Bible s tudy Sunday, 10:00 a.m 
Preaching and communion each 
Sunday, 11:00 a. m. 
Evening service 6:30 p. m. 
Prayer service, Wednesday 7 
p. m. 
FIRST CHRISTIAN 
Geo W Filer. Minlstei 
Services: 
Church School at 9:45 a. m 
Worship Service at 11:00 a. m 
CYF meets at 6:00 p m each 
Sunday. 
Evening Worship at 7:00 p. m. 
Choir Rehearsal each Wedne* 
lay at 7:00 p. m. 
November 8, 1929. D. E. McDon-
ald, of Princeton, hue been made 
a pistol expert , according to an 
announcement from the military 
depar tment at Purdue University. 
McDonald is a second l ieutenant 
in the Purdue R. O. T. C. 
• V • 
November 8, 1929 A doll style 
show will be staged at the J. C. 
Penney Company s t o r e Friday 
night . All little ones of the city 
and vicinity are invited. 
• • . 
November 12, 1929. Rev. D. D. 
Dugan is at tending the Christ ian 
Unity Conference in New York. 
Mrs. Dugan and baby will remain 
in Buechel dur ing his absence. • • • 
November 12, 1929. Drs. C. O. 
Akin and Power Woolf are a t tend-
ing a meeting of the West Central 
Dental Association in Earlington. • » • 
November 15, 1929. Misses Sal-
lie and Maggie Wylie are pleas-
antly established in FX. Lauder-
dale, Florida, for the winter . 
• • • 
November 15, 1929. Harvey Sat-
terfield has moved the F a r m e r s - 1 
ville Produce Company to East 
Main street, next to the Burress 
House. 
• » • 
November 15, 1929. T h e l i t t le ' 
son of Hewlett Sigler sustained a 
painful in jury in a fall off the | 
front porch. > 
• . • 
November 19, 1929. Fred Stal-
lins re turned home f rom a tr ip 
to Florida, to v i s i t Jiis brother , 
Tom Stallins. 
• • • 
November 19, 1929. County 
Farm Agent J. F. Graham and 
Mrs. Graham are receiving con-
gratulations upon the safe arr ival 
of a pret ty daughter . 
• * • 
November 22, 1929. Next week 
the Woman's Club is staging the 
great collegiate comedy, "Aunt 
Lucia." 
• • • 
November 22, 1929. Mr. J . M 
Stephens, of Cedar Hill, delivered 
fif ty-six f ine turkeys to the City 
Feed and Hatchery Market , Mon-
day. 
MIDWAY BAPTIST 
Rev. J . R. Pucket t , pastor 
10 a. m. Sunday School 
11 a. m. Morning Worship 
6 p. m. Training Union 
7 p. m. Evening Wcrrship 
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday, 
7 p. m. 
BLUE SPRING BAPTIST 
Rev. Wade Cunningham, Pastor 
Services every Sunday, 11:00 
a. m. and 7:00 p. m. 
Sunday School every Sunday at 
10:00 a. m. 
P r a y e r service, Wednesday 
7:00 p. m. 
Services each Saturday before 
lecond Sunday, 2:30 p. m. 
MT. HEBRON BAPTIST 
Rev. Raymond Rich, pastor 
Sunday School, 10:00 a. m. 
Norman Lee Milton, Supt. 
Services every second a n d 
four th Saturday at 7:30 p. m. and 
every second and fourth Sunday 
at 11:00 a. m. 
Prayer service every Tuesday 
at 7:00 p. m. 
CUMBERLAND 
PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor 
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m 
Morning Worship, U a. m 
Youth Fellowship, 6 p. m 
Evening Worship, 7:00 p. m. 
Prayer meeting every Wednes 
day at 7:00 p. m., followed by 
choir rehearsal. 
H. C. P'Pool Tractor 
< 





Bopkinsvllle Rd. Phone StH 
Princeton, Ky. 
C. A. WOODALL INSURANCE AGENCY 
x ESTABLISHED 1907 
The honor roll agency for over 45 years 
Has Stayed And Paid 
Sound and progressive, built up by hard work and fair treatment 
to all. This agency has paid thousands of claims without one 
litigation. 
For your insurance needs, come to our office 
117 Main Street or Telephone 2441 
C. A. WOODALL - RAYMOND WOODALL - RUSSELL WOODALL 
MRS. WILMA BUTTS, OFFICE SECRETARY 
FREDONI \ CUMBERLAND 
PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. Ray Wigginton, Pastor 
Sunday School 9:45 a. m. 
Youth Fellowship, 6:15 p. m. 
Preaching each first and third 
Sunday, 11:00 a. m. 
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m. 
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Rev. Henry Ramey, pastor) 
Services every second Satin day 
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday 
• t 11 a. m. 
Sunday School at 10 a.m and 
services on four th Sunday at 11 
s. m. and 7:30 p. m. 
FREDONIA BAPTIST 
Rev. W. B. Watts, Pastor 
Services every Sundav. 11:00 
Sunday School 9:45 a. m. 
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. 
Training Union 6:30 p. m. 
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m. 
DONALDSON BAPTIST 
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor 
Sunday School, 10 a. m. 
Morning Worship, 11 a. m 
Evening Worship 7:00 p. m. 
(Second-Fourth Sundays) 
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:00 p.m. 
Brown Spots On Cotton 
Garments Is Explained 
Why brown s p o t s appear on 
some cotton garments when they 
are dampened and ironed is ex-
plained in a report made by 
Washington textile chemists, ac-
cording to home management 
specialists at the University of 
Kentucky. 
The brown spots appeared, it 
was noted, on garments having 
metal zippers. The trouble was 
traced to a> chemical decomposi-
tion produced by two d i f fe ren t 
metals in the r ipper when there 
was dampness present. When 
he3rt was applied in ironing, the 
brown spots aippeaTed. It was also 
noted that the damage did not 
take place unless some substance 
were present which will conduct 
electricity, such as minerals f rom 
hard water, salt in liquid stgrrti, 
or even some detergent not re-
moved by rinsing. 
To prevent the appearance of 
such, spots, it is recommended 
that the garment be ironed before 
it is completely dry, thus elim-
inating the necessity of sprink-
ling and rolling. If sprinkling is 
necessary, the a rea around the 
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Insurance 
ptiooe 2210 I 
I ' L L - A ^ K , F A T + l i K 
When Jimmy has a question, his first 
thought is, "I'll go ask Father." And 
Father has an answer, or if he hasn't 
he'll try to find it for Jimmy. 
Father can't be there always to an-
swer Jimmy's questions. But there is a 
Father who never goes away, who 
never dies—your Father, our Father in 
Heaven. 
The boy or girl who learns to seek 
answers to his problems by reading the 
Bible and by asking his Father's will 
through prayer, will never be at a loss 
for guidance as long as he lives. 
If you want your children to find this 
unfailing guide to a satisfying life, take 
them to Church ahd Church school. It 




THE CHURCH FOB ALL . . . 
ALL FOB THE CHUHCH 
The Church ta t i n greatest lac-
tor on ear th lor the building ol 
charac te r a n d good citizenship It 
Is a s torehouse al spiritual value* 
Without a Strang Church, neither 
democracy nor civilization can 
survive. There a s lour sound 
reasons why every person should 
a t tend services regularly <nd sup-
port the Churoh. They a re : (1) 
For his own sake . (2) For his 
children 's s a l * . (3) For the s a t . 
o l his community a n d nattoa. (4) 
For the s a l s o i the Church ItseU, 
which needs h i s moral a n d ma-
terial support P l a n to g o to 
church regularly end rwad jvut Bible daily. 
Beek Chester Vsrsss 
•uadsy . . D'ster*ey S Ve 
Hoods? .. Pseises IIS S-IS 
Tussdsr Mark 1 »-l3 
Wednesday Luke S » « 
Thursday Luke t l 1-13 
Friday ... II Ttmlk, 3 U-SS 
Saturday . 1 1 PsSar I S M I 
$10 FOI 
I h l 
iNSI 
< . 
Attend Church Sunday 
DOiLT 
STEVENS CHEVROLET CO. \ 
SALES & SERVICE 
Dial 3505 
HOTEL HENRIETTA 
AIR COOLED - DINING ROOM 
S. Harrison St. Princeton, Ky.l 
DUNN & OLIVER 
FIRESTONE & D-X PRODUCTS 
Phone 2662 Princeton, Ky. 
"WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS" 
B. N. LUSBY 
132 E. Main Dial 3141 
FEDERATED STORES 
Princeton, Ky. SHORTT ELECTRIC COMPANY 






COURT SQUARE CAFE 
COUNTRY HAM — FISH — STEAKS 
PLATE L U N C n E S — SALADS — SANDWICH* 
The Cafe on Court Square 
TOMMY & LUCY WHITF 
ROWLAND MOTOR CO. 
DODGE - PLYMOUTH - SALES - SERVICE 
Washington & Jefferson Dial 3075 
CEDAR BLUFF STONE CO., Inc. 
Princeton, Ky 
BODENHAMER CLEANERS 
204 E. Main Dial 3 7 U | 
McCONNELL ELECTRIC CO. 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
FRIGIDAIRE — MAYTAG 
205 W . Market Dial 20« | 
CITIZENS ICE CO. 
PHILCO APPLIANCES 
Phone 2707 Princeton, Ky. 
HOBBY'S GARAGE 
P. O. Box 231 Phone 2558 
Princeton, Ky 
STEGER LUMBER COMPANY 
"From A Splinter To A Carload" 
Phone 2061-2062 
PRINCETON LUMBER COMPANY 




B c i 
S I c ^ I 
A 1 2 0 h. 
BELTONE HEARING SERVICE 
O. A. ROLAND, DISTRIBUTOR 
HEARING AID8, BATTERIES. ALL MAKES 
318 Kentucky Ave. Poducah, Ky. 
LOU'S DRIVE-IN 
PIT BAR-B-Q _ HOME MADE PIES 
SANDWICHES _ PLATES 
IF WE PLEASE YOU TELL OTHERS — IF NOT T B ^ E. Washington St. Phone 912" 




November 13, 1952 
JEWELER'S NAME 
presents the Charming 
uare 
RIFTO* 
,B.v Eric Got t fe t reu) 
L ,\viv Bvth Yerach in 
L,j»jtcrn Israel, the Cannan-
ImARK CUNNINGHAM 
^aplete Insurance Service 
Plume 22 If 
ite y i y U t h # M o o n . . o n t h e 
South-Eastern shores of the Sea 
ol Galilee, may well be one of 
the moet A n c i e n t cities in the 
world, according to recent finds 
there. 
Au-heologisU think that it U 
about 5000 years old possibly 
«ver older Uiau Damascus, the 
Syrian capital 70 miles to the 
North-East of U, through which 
Father Abraham passed on his 
long t r ip to the South when he 
left one "Elieier of Damascus" a j 
steward of hi* house (Gen XV, 2) 
One of the two city walls now 
excavated for a length of about 
200 feet doubtless belongs to the 
second phase of the Early Bronze 
A* 1000-2000 B C ), the report of 
the Israel Department of Antiq-
uities says The wall, built of 
mud bricks, is about 30 feet wide 
and 15 feet high. 
A second wall dug out was 
buitt during the first phase of 
th« Middle Bronze A Re <2000-
11C1 B. C ). Fifteen feet wide and 
12 f et high, it is made of stone. 
The city gate to the brick wall 
has also been uncovered. It has a 
foundation of stones overla 'd with 
un'>urnt bricks. A nine foot wide 
For POLIO Insurance 
• 
and insurance to cover eight 
other dreaded diseases 
$10 FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 
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Expansion Bracelet 
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DOLLY MADISON "H' 
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Expansion Brocelet 
• 7 1 5 0 
stone-paved street leads to the 
gate. A»d there are also remains 
of two rectangular towera of the 
site of the city gate ae well as of 
a round tower built nearer to 
the Sea of Galilee Itself. 
Several ancient tomubs in which 
the dead were' laid in a crouch-
ing position (together with pot-
tery, hundreds of beads, bronze 
pins, etc.,), unearthed on the 
*ame occasion, seem to* stem from 
the second phaae of the Middle 
Bronze Agv (aibout 18th Century 
B. C.), while grain barns and 
ovens date back to the Persian 
period (549-331 B C.>. One house 
built of stamped earth and decor-
ated w i t h geometric figures 
comes from the Hellenistic era 
(812-64 B. C.) 
The Israel Government ' s report 
on the Beth Yerach excavations 
says that a stone fence appar-
ently surrounded the camp of the 
Emperor Vespasian who from 
there conquered the then fortified 
city of Tiberias during the Ro-
man-Jewish war. Another army 
camp seems to haive been on the 
same site four or five centuries 
earlier. 
For the next few months and 
years the heads of the Antiq-
uities Department of the Israel 
Government, cooperating with the 
Hebrew University and the Pal-
estine Exploration Society, still 
have a big archeological program 
on hand. They know that the 
Bible story mirrors only a small 
fraction of the tale of human 
progress as retold b y archeology 
in this part of the world. For this 
-eason, the Israel archeological 
p .ogram is to cover a period of 
-everal thousand years. 
Israel archeologists hope that 
>nce real peace with neighboring 
ilashemite Jordan has replaced 
the present armistice, some co-
irdination can be achieved with 
hi- various foreign archeologists 
vorking in the Eastern part of 
the Holy Land which is now ad-
ministered by Arab authorities. 
As a matter of fact, the big col-
ctinfi center of Palestine Arche-
ology — the Jerusalem Rocke-
feller Museum — is now in the 
Hasiiemite Jordan occupied part 
of the Holy Land, too, and there-
fore inaccessible to Israelis for 
the time being. 
To make UP for this, the Israel 
Antiquities Department has open-
•d a small archeological museum 
of its own in New-Jerusalem, 
^here about one thousand f inds 
from the Paleolithic times (Stone 
Age) down to Byzanthine a n d 
Arab periods a r e exhibited 
There are smaller regional arche-
ological collections in Tel Aviv, 
Haifa and several agricultural 
settlements near the coast and 
in the Jordan Valley. Each, in 
'a'ct, re-tells the story of the Bi-
ble and the life of mankind. 
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON. KENTUCKY 
9CasesOf Rabbit Kentucky Photo News 
Klrr n k n ordered by Ibe 
Division ol f o r e s t r y a re be-
ing unloaded In F rankfo r t 
for resblpmenl b forest ( r a 
a reas throughout Kenlueky. 
During Ibe recent outbreak 
of t twberiand Bees Is tbe 
s ta te all available aaalsUnce 
was offered by s l a t e agenelra 
working In rodperat lon with 
fores ters and local volunteers. 
Henry A. r i t ig lbbons , II r r . 
a rms instructor for the KB I , " 
Lonisvllle. is abowa demon-
s t ra t ing the proper technique 
of pistol handling during tbe 
S t a l e Police Cadet Trooper 
Tra in ing School being con-
ducted a t Frankfor t , l ook -
ing on a re two members of 
tbe M a t e Police. 
This new two-unit National 
Guard Armory will soon be 
built In Paducah a t n coat of 
SIM,000 M m nrtnorirx of 
the same type a re planned 
for various locations through-
out the s ta le . The Paducah 
ails was chosea because of 
i ts importance In national 
defense. ' 
2 1 - J E W E L S 
S4950 
TINIEST 
21 jewel watches 
ever created in America 
GARNETT JEWELERS 
Next Door To Princess Theatre" 
Hopkinsville, Ky. 
Shoe Prices Are Now 
Comparatively Stable 
New York — ,(AP) — Stability 
of shoe prices in .comparison with 
price movements of hides, skins 
ind leather has been stressed by 
the National Shoe Manufacturers 
Association. 
The wholesale price index of 
hides and skins moved from 94.3 
in June, 1950, to 140.9 in January , 
1951, the atisociation s a i d . Be-
tween then and April, 1952, the 
index fell back to 49.7. 
During this period, t h e whole-
sale price of footwear f luctuated 
comparatively little. From June, 
1950, to April, 1951. the low was j 
102 7 and the high 123.1. In April, 
1952, the index remained at 113.6. 
Mammoth Cave Council 
Of Boy Scouts Merged 
With Audubon Council 
The Mammoth Cave Council, 
Boy Scouts of Aimerica, compris-
ed of fourteen counties of Ken-
tucky and the Military Reserva-
tion of Fort Campbell, has been 
officially dissolved and merged 
with the Audubon Council, Inc., 
with headquarters at Owensboro, 
it was announced last week by 
John Freeland, Franklin, presi-
dent of the Mammoth Cave Coun-
cil, and F r a n k L. Delker, Jr., 
president of the Audubon Coun-
cil. • 
Burns W. Powell, scout execu-
tive, announced t h a t Pailmer 
Vance, district executive, Madi-
sonville, will m o v e to Bowling 
Green to assume the position of 
Fi^ld Scout Executive serving the 
Eastern and Central Districts, and 
Thomas E. Boone, Elkton. will 
serve the Western District. Roger 
McGinnis, Henderson, will con-
tinue to serve the Daniel Boone 
District. George Ketchum, Ow-
ensboro, was recently employed 
to serve the Simon Kenton Dis-
trict and will work out of the 
I headquarters city and a new pro-
fessional Scouter is b e i n g em-
ployed tn serve the Cherokee Dis-
trict and will reside in Madison-
| ville. 
The expanded Audubon Coun-
cil has a membership of 3658 and 
is comprised of t h e following 
counties: Daviess, Ohio, McLean, 
Hancock, Henderson, Webster, 
Unipn, Crittenden, Hopkins. Cald-
well, Muhlenberg, Lyon. Trigg, 
Christian, Todd, Logan, Simpson. 
Allen, Monroe, Cumberland. Met-
calf, Barren, Warren, Butler. Ed-
monson. and Hart. 
Fever Reported 
By W L. Caah, M D 
(Medical Consultant) 
Nine- cases of tularemia or 
"rabbit fever" have 'been report-
ed to the Kentucky State Depart-
ment of Health so far this year 
and with hunting season under 
way many others soon may be-
come victims of thiB eeriouq, 
sometimes fatal disease, warns G. 
R. Jones, M D. director, Preven-
tive Medicirie. 
Although rabbits usually are 
the source of infection, other ani-
mals can also contact and spread 
the disease, Dr. Jones said. Tu-
laremia has been found in skunks, 
porcupines, pheasants, c a t s , 
woodchucks, o'possums and other 
wild and domestic animals. Its 
spread also has been traced to 
ticks, deer flies and contaminated 
water. It is not transmitted front 
one human to another, however. 
H u n t e r s , trappers, butchers, 
cooks and housewives have been 
infected With tularemia by handl-
ing the carcasses of infected ani-
mals. The bacillus of tularemia 
does not require a visible wound 
for its entry, and may possibly 
go through apparently healthy 
skin. Persons who contact it may 
face a long period of invalidism. 
They have fever, chills and gen-
eralized aches and pains and 
their lymph glands often become 
enlarged and sore. 
Dr. Jones points out that sick 
animals are more easily shot or 
caught than well ones. If they 
don't run properly, they may be 
sick and should not be handled. 
It is best to wear rubber gloves 
while skinning and dressing any 
wild game, he added If whitish 
spots are found on the insides in 
dressing the carcasses the animal 
should be discarded and burned 
or buried. Hands, of course, 
should be washed thoroughly 
with soap and water. 
The danger of tularemia* from 
eating the meat of wild animals 
can be eliminated by cooking 
meat thoroughly. If tularemia 
is suspected, see your family phy-
sician immediately, Dr. Jones 
urges 
Transportation 
Rules Are Revised 
A complete revision of r u l e s 
and regulations affevting taxi-
cubs, busses and trucks will ta-ke 
effect Dec 1 following filing by 
the Department of Motor Trans-
portation with the Statute Revis-
ion Commission of the new rules 
of the agency, it is announced. 
The proposed changes are the 
first complete revision by anv 
agency of its, rules and regula-
tions filed with the Commission, | 
under terms of the 1952 law re-
quiring such filing 
"We have endeavored to make 
necessary adjustments in the 
rules to meet changing condtions 
and yet to deal with all segments 
of the transportation industry un-
der our jurisdiction equitably 
and In conformity with tho spirit 
of the laws," observed Commis-
sioner of M o t o r Transportation 
John M. Kinnaird. "We have 
sought the co-operation and ad-
vice of the industry In formula- ; 
tion of the rules to the end all 
are treated justly." 
The changes generally remove 
ambiguities and uncertain ' t ies 
from existing procedures, recog-
nize statutory changes effected by 
! 1052 legislation ad tighten safety 
requirements on the part of all 
operators. 
In the field of safety, new bus 
rules f o r b i d the passengers 
I crowding about drivers, and also 
I passengers from standing in the 
's tair well of busses 
It also forbids drivers of taxi-
I cabs from carrying more than one 
1 passenger in the front seat of a 
vehicle. 
Every bui line must file its 
time and fare schedule with the 
Department of Motor Transpor-
tation under the revision. 
A rule listing each taxioab 
driver with the Department was 
relaxed. However, because of f r e -
quent turnover in personnel in 
this category, the list must be 
kept at the office of each taxioab 
firm. 
In an effort to stabilize the 
taxicab industry, the leasing of 
vehicles by Individuals to oper-
ators is forbidden. Frequently, 
the holder of a certificate to oper-
ate twenty cabs Would himself 
own only two or three vehicles, 
and lease others—with results 
that an unstable condition was 
created. 
S T O M A C H 
S U F F E R E R S 
New, Amazing 
Relief « 
is guaranteed t o r e l i e v e ulcer 
The Harvey Stomach Treat-
ment is a doctor's formula and 
pains, gall bladder pains and 
nervous colitis Get-rid of that 
acid, gassy, belchy and lack 
of pep feeling 









A standard passenger car tire 
contains about four pounds of 
carbon black. 
Tests p r o v e that homemakers 
can save as much as 35 per cent 




Walker's Drugs & Jewelry 
|T Dial S211 
Antique 
Lamps 
Shades painted to match bases. 
Brass parts repaired or re-
placed. 
A/so Lamps For Sale 
ROBERT 
ADAMSON 
302 Bell S t ree t - " 
Princeton. Ky. 
Perfect Companion 
A Comfortable Chair 
Cayce Yost has a complete selection of many different 
comfortable, good looking chairs. See them soon! 
for all the things that you want most, 
Main at Tenth HOPKINSVILLE Ph. 2504 
Excavations in the Near East 
indicate that men may first have 
begun to live in villages about j 








: o m p a n y 
iervice 
new 
I »«t- ' . . . . . . h V-S Stmramv 
Get the big savings of 
a smart Studebaker 
COMMANDER V -8 OR CHAMPION 
B e s t " 8 " a n d b e a t " 6 " i n o H u a l g a s m i l e a g e * i n t h e 
* 5 2 M o b i l g a s E c o n o m y K u n ! 
* Studebaker Ovor drive, optional at s.trn cost, wo. 
Sleek Stndebaker -tyliug ami low S . u , M , a k , r n p k ~ p ! 
A 1 2 0 h p. C o m m a n d e r . . . or a Champioo U, lowert p n e e Heidi 
1 , . .snmntk Drtvn or Ovordrlvn—ond gtaro-rododng Unlnd estate com., 
AM medals offer SWdoboknr Automotk Drtvn or 







C lean ing 
and 
Repa i r i ng 
GUARANTEED 
WORK 




Phone 2151 W. Main 
otuA nretseW ta emit samtsirhC st'l 
This Is No Mistake... 
Just Want To Remind You 
Not To Be "Backward" 
Do Your Christmas 
Shopping Early 'Cause 
It's Christmas time 
You'll Find Gifts for 
v -
Every Family Member 
That's right — there's no reason to wear yourself out 
chopping when you can find beautiful and practical 
f i f t s for every member of your family at Western 
Auto. Come in now while selections af* at their best. 
• Use Our Lay-Away 
I Take advantage of our I^y-Away to purchase j 
| the gift* of your choke. A «mall amount will j 
• hold it until Christmas. 





' " < - t • ' * ' M W M W i M W W M i l 
N o v m U , i*> y 
Caldwell Soldier It 
Assigned For Traini*. 
Pvt. Leonard Eiait, IQ 
Mr. and Mn. Ed E*, 
Route, Princeton, ha, 
processlflf at the 2063r,jjj 
turn Center, Pt. Mead*, ^ 
ia assigned to th, t a L m 
placement Training ( w J 
Belvoir, Vs., for A 
training. 
More than 99 pe, ^ 
air at aea level ia 
oxygen and nitrogen. 
T H E P t I N C l T O N U A D i H H M N O M 
tha mor tar - l ike ' l iadfahog 
But daaplte thia priori ty, mirny 
officers th ink t h * aubmar ine 
aomeduy will inherit the seas. Aa 
yet there is no certain dofense, 
no o n e »ure countermeaaurc 
against it. 
TOIL BALK: flix-room house," 
bath and glassed-in back porch; 
two acrea of ground. Plenty 
closet apace and modern con-
venience*; gaa heat. Located 
beyond old Princeton airport. 
Phone 3852, Rev. W. B. Ladd. 
20-ltp 
Administrator's Notice 
All persons knowing themsel-
ves indebted to the • e s t a t e of 
Dique Eldred will please come 
forward and settle same on or 
before December 31, 1952; and 
all persons holding claims against 
the said estate will please present 
same, properly proven, for pay-
ment on or before December 31, 
1952. 
George O. Eldred 
Marshall P. Eldred, 
co-executors 18-3tc 
Classified Ads 
RUMMAGE S A L E : Saturday, 
Nov. 15, in the Elk* building, 
North Harrison entrance. Spon-
sored by American Legion Aux-
iliary. Doors open at 8:30 a. m . 
20-ltc 
FOR SALE: Buy the best paint, 
Por ter paints, at a discount at 
Hodge Motor Sales & Impl. Co., 




FIRST TRIP IN 5 YKAB8 
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Greer , 
West Main street, were in Clarks-
villa, Tenn., Sunday, visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. M. C. Beard. This is 
the first time in f ive years that 
Mrs. Greer has been able to 
make m trip. 
FOR SALE: We have a good se-
lection of used cars which are 
A- l . See us today. Randolph 
Motors Ford Sales and Service. 
20-ltc 
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LOST:2 bags of Lespedeza seed, 
between Princeton and The 
Southern Cross Seed Company, 
on the Cadiz Road. Caill Vernel 
Hunter, phone 3088. 20-ltc 
FOR S A L E AT BEST PRICES: 
State tested and tagged fescue 
and ladino clover seed. At f a r m 
or call 3119. Collins-Shrews-
buTv. 34-tfc 
Here is a nice 130 acre farm 3Vi miles s o u t h s 
of Princeton - - -
8 room dwelling, modem conveniences 
1 good stock barn 
1 good tobacco barn 
Double corn crib 
Grade A dairy with modem equipment 
1-3/10 acres burtey baa* 
All tillable land 
45 acres fescue 
Telephone, achool bos and electricity 
' JUST CA*LI, US WHISKERS' : These two Boxers, owned by Don 
Irmiger of Sturgeon Bay, Wis., wait patiently f o r veter inar ian 
af ter they tangled with a porcupine. It was the second t ime in 
five days that they went through the same experience. (AP Wire-
photo) 
FOR SALE: Have you seen our 
stock of A-l used cars? They 
are priced to sell. Randolph 
Motors, Ford sales and service 
20-ltc 
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PIANOS: New and used, an-
tiques. Used furni ture . STIN-
SON PIANO CO., 113 W. 7th & 
210 W. 7th Street, Hopninsville. 
MARVIN STINSON, OWNER. 
23-tfc 
Mr. and Mrs. J . T. Robinsort and 
son, all of Dawson road, spent 
the weeknd in Chicago. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ar thur Young, 
Detroit, have re turned home af-
ter visiting Mr. and Mrs. N. H. 
Talley, West Main street. 
Mrs. Thomas Stevenson a n d 
son, of Henshaw, Ky., a re the 
guests of Mrs. Stevenson's moth-
er, Mrs. J . R. Kevil. 
Mrs. Bob Guess and the Char-
les Ray Guesses visited the Dock 
Bakers at Fredonia Thursday. • 
Rev. and Mrs. O. M. Shultz, 
Hopkinsville street , spent last 
week with their son, O. M. 
Shultz, Jr . , .and family, at Craw-
fordsville. Ark . 
Mrs. LiUie Belle Childress has 
re turned f rom a tr ip to Chicago, 
AT FARMERSVILLE 
3 Acres With 2 Dwelling 
and a Barn 
1 - 4 room house 
1—2 room house 
All For $2250.00 
IT IS SELF SERVICE: And 
Free parking at the Ideal Food 
Marke t 3-tfc 
100 Acre Farm 
6 miles southeast of Princeton on an all weather r«ad 
4 room house 
Stock barn and tobacco barn 
2 wells 
1 1' 10 dark tobacco base 
6'10 burley base <* 
$8,000.00 
Also 111 Acres near Enon — 
$2250.00 
WOODALL 
Insurance & Real Estate Agency 
117 W. Main Street Phone 2441 
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• • IT WON'T BURN 
AND CAN'T BLOW UP, BE STOLEN, CAUSE A 
LAWSUIT, BITE ANYONE, OR GET LOST, 
DONT BOTHER TO INSURE IT 
BUT IF IT CAN 
(DOES OR WILL) 
BE SURE TO 
INSURE AND BE SURE 
Insure & Besure MARK CUNNINGHAM 
Phone 2210 111 W. Market 
Red Front Stores 
King places 
"urtroom, 
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GALVANIZED TUBS WITH BAIL, each 79c 
COMBINETS 99c 
ALUMINUM DISH PANS 98c 
BRASS WASH BOARDS 99c 
JOHN PRIMBLE BUTCHER KNIVES 90c 
B. G. DOUBLE BIT AXES, 3Vi pound $4.25 
BATHROOM GAS HEATERS, 10000 B.T.U. $4.75 
UNIVERSAL LUNCH BOXES WITH BOTTLE $2.59 
ALUMINUM ROOF PAINT, gallon $3.25 
GOLD SEAL RUGS, 9 x 12 feet $8.75 
NAILS and STAPLES, pound 11c 
2 BURNER KEROSENE HEATERS $26.00 
TRICYCLES $3.75 to $10.75 
WAGONS $1.89 to $9.25 




t War M 
to* condi] firdv, /I ' 
with All is-Chalmers 
Inspection Service 
You get more for each work hour only when your ma-
chinery la in top operat ing condition. 
Our inspection service can help avoid delay on your 
f a r m by : . 
1. Keeping your A-C machlner^feady for work when time 
counts most 
X. Guarding you against costly field breakdowna 
Preventing minor repair needs f rom caualng major 
damage 
4. Helping you get the top field performance built Into A-C 
equipment 
B. Helping you put machinery In ahape for proper storage 
Yea, we t ake a personal interest in keeping your ma-
chinery on the Job, especially when you need it moa t 
Stop in or call us and ask for our inspection service 
tor all your Allis-Chalmers machinery. 
Listen to 
The Aztecs are believed to have 
first settled on what is now the 
site of Mexico City about 1325. 
More than 87 per cent of whole 
milk is water . 
MEE" 
** will be 
" Tralnii 
tonighl 
T 20, at 7: 
Church. 
$1.00 deposit will hold your 'choice 
of Tricycle or Wagon till Xmas. Beware Coughs 
From Common Colds 
That HANG ON 
Creomulaion relieve* promptly because 
it goes into the bronchial system to 
help looaen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
membra sea. Guaranteed to pleaae you 
or money refunded. Creomutakm has 
Mood the test of million* of uaen. 
CREOMUL'SION 
( f U L I S C H f l LM E P S 
V 1 s a i n «N» s i av i c i ^ M 
YOUNG HDWE. & IMPL. CO. 
Fredonia, Ky. 
Phone 2331 Harrison St 
Mfttuck; 
last' 
